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SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO,
California (AP) – The forest
green algae bubbling in a
stainless steel fermenting
tank in a suburban warehouse
may look like primordial pond
scum, but it is a promising
new source of domestically
produced fuels being tested
on U.S. jets and warships.
In a laboratory just a few

steps away from the ware-
house, white-coated scien-
tists for a company called So-
lazyme are changing the ge-
netic makeup of algae to con-
struct a new generation of fu-
els.
These “bioengineered” al-

gae are placed into tanks,
where they get fat on sugar
beets, switch grass or a host
of other plants. The sun’s en-
ergy, which is stored in the
plants, is transformed by the
hungry algae into oil, which
can be refined into jet fuel,
bio-diesel, cooking oil or even
cosmetics.
While it may sound far-

fetched, the U.S. Navy in Sep-
tember ordered more than
150,000 gallons of ship and jet
fuel from Solazyme and the
company received a $21.8 mil-
lion grant from the U.S. De-
partment of Energy last year
to build a new refinery in
Riverside, Pennsylvania, to
help push production to com-
mercial levels.
“Most of the planet is pro-

ducing some kind of plant
matter, even in the oceans,”
said Jonathan Wolfson, the
CEO and co-founder of So-
lazyme. “(Our) unique micro-
bial conversion technology
process allows algae to pro-
duce oil in standard industrial
fermentation facilities quickly,
efficiently and at commercial
scale.”
The U.S. military hopes to

run 50 percent of its fleet on a
mixture of renewable fuels
and nuclear power by 2020.
As part of this drive, the De-
partment of Defense has been
investing in companies like
Solazyme to help jump-start
the young industry.
The military as a whole us-

es more than 90 percent of

the energy consumed by the
federal government, officials
said. The federal government
uses about 2 percent of the
energy consumed by the U.S.
The U.S. Navy has already

tested Solazyme’s algae fuels
on part of its fleet, with prom-
ising results, and plans to
have its entire non-nuclear
fleet tested by the end of
2012.
Focusing on making fuels

for the military was an easy
choice for Solazyme – the bio-
fuels market for passenger
cars has taken a backseat to
electric vehicles as the focus
of the future consumer mar-
ket.
However, billions of dollars

of military aircraft and ships
will not be replaced anytime
soon, so finding a cleaner, do-
mestically produced source
of fuel compatible with the
current generation of equip-
ment is the best way to de-
crease reliance on foreign
sources of oil.
“These alternative fuels

provide some strategic advan-
tages,” said Deputy Assistant
Secretary of the U.S. Navy for
Energy Tom Hicks.
“We purchase fuels today

from some parts of the world
that are not very friendly to
the U.S. Having sources to re-
place those unfriendly fuel
barrels with domestically
grown fuel barrels is (impor-
tant).”
Fuels made from algae oil

burn cleaner than fossil fuels
and require no drilling to ac-
quire, which means fewer
greenhouse gas emissions
from the beginning to the end
of the fuel's life cycle. Wolfson
said Solazyme's diesel fuels
can reduces greenhouse gas
emissions by more than 85
percent versus petroleum
diesel, when you take into ac-
count the drilling, shipping
and refining required in tradi-
tional fuel.
Currently, only about 1 per-

cent of the fuels used by the
Navy would be considered re-
newable by most standards.
Sixteen percent of the Navy's
energy and fuel needs are
achieved through nuclear
power, with the rest from tra-
ditional sources.

For the Navy to achieve its
50 percent goals alone, pro-
duction of algae and other re-
newable fuels will have to in-
crease exponentially. Hicks
said the Navy will need 8 mil-
lion barrels of renewable fuels
in 2020 to achieve its goals.
The U.S. government's in-

terest in algae fuels is nothing
new. The first spike in atten-
tion to algae’s potential for
making oil spiked in the 1970s
as a response to the energy
crisis.
The National Renewable En-

ergy Laboratory has been re-
searching algae oils and fuels
since the 1980s, but in the
1990s the effort was curtailed
as petroleum prices dropped
and algae fuels were consid-
ered too costly to compete.
However, this decade’s rise

in petroleum prices and an in-
creased interest in moving
the nation away from foreign
sources of oil has brought al-
gae back.
Initial efforts at converting

algae to oil required large
ponds, where algae were ex-

posed to sunlight to create
oil. By replacing sunlight with
plants, which have already
processed the sun’s energy
through photosynthesis, So-
lazyme does not need large
ponds. The algae and plants
put together in a vat and
placed in a dark room will cre-
ate oil faster and cheaper
than ponds, Wolfson said.
Solazyme’s use of plants to

create its algae based fuels
have raised some concerns
from environmental groups.
The sustainability of other
biofuels like ethanol or bio-
diesel encountered the same
problem because each rely on
a specific crop, such as corn
or soy beans, which can take
a lot of energy to grow.
“Solazyme still faces all of

the same landscape chal-
lenges that traditional biofu-
els face,” said Nathanael
Greene, director of renewable
energy policy at the Natural
Resources Defense Council.
“Today they are using sugar

cane or beets, so they need
the same plant matter.”

The number of fatal crashes
involving 16- and 17-year old
drivers dropped by more than
a third between 2004 and
2008, but this doesn’t mean
that parents and teens should
be satisfied with the progress,
according to a report by the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention.
Car crashes still remain the

leading cause of death for
teens in the U.S., though most
are preventable, the report
says. Graduated driver’s li-
censing programs (GDL),
which help new drivers gain
skills under low-risk condi-
tions, are widely credited with
contributing to the drop in
deadly crashes involving
teens, it says.
The report further shows

wide variations from state to
sstate, with teens in some
states more likely than teens
in others to be involved in fa-
tal car crashes.
Nationally, the number of

16- and 17-year old drivers in-
volved in fatal crashes de-

creased by 36 percent, from
2,230 in 2004, down to 1,437 in
2008, said the study in CDC’s
Morbidity and Mortality
Weekly Report.
The overall decline in

young drivers’ fatal crash in-
volvement is an extension of a
longer-term downward trend.
Rates of fatal crash involve-

ment for 16- and 17-year-old
drivers have fallen by more
than 50 percent since 1996
(from 35 per 100,000 persons
in 1996 to 16.7 per 100,000 in
2008). Despite this downward
trend, young drivers’ fatal
crash rates are still high in
some select areas of the coun-
try.
Meanwhile, of the 11,019

persons who died in crashes
involving 16- and 17-year-old
drivers, some 4,071 (37 per-
cent) were the young drivers
themselves, 3,426 (31 per-
cent) were passengers of
young drivers, 1,987 (18 per-
cent) were drivers of other ve-
hicles, and 805 (7 percent)
were passengers of the other

drivers. Another 728 (7 per-
cent) were other road users
such as bicyclists or pedestri-
ans.
“These trends show both

how much progress we have
made – and how much more
we can make – to reduce mo-
tor vehicle crashes, which re-
main the No. 1 cause of death
for teens in the United
States,” says CDC Director Dr.
Thomas Frieden.
“This is a call to action to

teen drivers, parents and
communities. It’s not right
that teens would lose their
lives on U.S. roads when there
are proven methods for help-
ing teens be safer drivers.”
The study reports that

graduated driver licensing
programs can be partially
credited with the recent de-
cline in fatal crashes involving
these young drivers.
GDL programs, which are

used in 49 states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia, limit driving
under conditions such as at
night and while transporting

other teen passengers.”
An earlier evaluation of

GDL programs found that
these systems can reduce
crash risk by up to 40 percent
among newly licensed driv-
ers.
There is a wide variability

in GDL programs among
states, and the more compre-
hensive programs are associ-
ated with higher reductions in
crashes. No state has a GDL
program which incorporates
all the effective means of re-
ducing risk to teens and oth-
ers.
CDC says that parental in-

volvement is also a key factor
that can protect teen drivers.
Parents should set and en-
force their rules of the road,
restricting their teens’ night-
time driving and the number
of teen passengers they are al-
lowed to drive with. They
should also put these rules in-
to writing with a parent-teen
safe driving agreement, one
that both parents and teens
actually abide by.
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U.S. Military Develops Algae as New Fuel

Number of Teen Drivers in Fatal Crashes Is Dropping

MILWAUKEE (AP) – John-
son Controls Inc. said last
week its fiscal fourth-quarter
earnings jumped 50 percent
on better sales, global expan-
sion and market share im-
provements. It also main-
tained its earnings forecast
for the 2011 fiscal year.
The company, which makes

automotive batteries and
heating and cooling systems
for buildings, earned $449 mil-
lion, or 66 cents per share in
the fourth-quarter that ended
in September, compared with
$300 million, or 47 cents per
share, a year earlier.
Revenue rose 15 percent to

$9.04 billion from $7.87 billion
in the year-ago quarter.
Analysts polled by Thom-

son Reuters expected earn-
ings of 57 cents per share on
revenue of $8.71 billion.
Sales in the company’s au-

tomotive segment rose 18
percent mostly due to higher
production and new product

launches. Sales of building ef-
ficiency products rose 10 per-
cent to $3.6 billion. Power so-
lutions unit sales jumped 19
percent to $1.3 billion on
higher sales of both original
and aftermarket equipment.
For all of 2010, the compa-

ny posted net income of $1.49
billion, or $2.19 per share,
compared with a loss in fiscal
2009 of $338 million, or 57
cents per share. Revenue rose
to $34.31 million from about
$28.5 billion in fiscal 2009.
For the full-year 2011, the

company expects earnings of
about $2.30 to $2.45 per share
on revenue of about $37 bil-
lion, up 9 percent from fiscal
2010.
Johnson Controls attrib-

utes its growth forecast to an
expected global market re-
covery in its buildings busi-
ness, modestly higher auto-
motive production, growth in
emerging markets and market
share gains.

Johnson Controls Profits Are Up

Improved fuel efficiency,
more power and reduced
emissions, all hallmarks of
the new Pentastar V6 engine,
will soon be available across
13 models from Chrysler.
The Pentastar V6, the most

advanced six-cylinder engine
ever produced by the
Chrysler Powertrain group, is
slated to be the new “work-
horse” engine across many
models and will eventually re-
place seven different V6 en-
gines over the next three
years.
By 2014, the new V6 is ex-

pecte4d to account for more
than a third of the power-
trains in the vehicle lineup
and substantially contribute
to overall corporate fuel effi-
ciency improvement of more
than 25 percent.
“The Pentastar engine is

suited to meet the require-
ments for a full range of vehi-
cle applications in terms of
power and fuel efficiency in-
cluding passenger cars, mini-

vans and sport-utilities,” ex-
plained Bob Lee, vice presi-
dent of engine engineering for
Chrysler.
“It has been designed for

today and many years to
come. Already, we are looking
forward to adapting future
technologies as they become
available to the Pentastar V6
for even more fuel efficiency
and performance.”
Compact and lightweight,

Pentastar V6 will be used in
front-, rear- and all-wheel-
drive models. Already stan-
dard on the new Jeep Grand
Cherokee, the V6 will gradual-
ly phase out seven V6 legacy
engines ranging from 2.7L up
to 4.0L in the current product
portfolio.
Also, overall, the new Pen-

tastar will enable Chrysler
Powertrain to reduce major
engine components from 189
parts to just 32, greatly sim-
plifying the engine build
process and improving quali-
ty scores at the same time.

Chrysler Begins Rollout
Of Its New Pentastar V6

Siemens Energy, Inc., last
week launched its new prod-
uct line of EV charging sta-
tions, which includes solu-
tions for residential, public
and commercial applications,
including integration into the
so-called Smart Grid.
Siemens’ portfolio of EV

charging station offer safe, re-
liable plug-in EV charging for
electric vehicle manufactur-
ers, municipalities, corpora-
tions, fleets, utilities and resi-
dential customers.
The easy-to-use stations

provide multiple power op-
tions, integrated aesthetics
and ergonomics with ruggedi-
zed construction, the indus-
trial supplier says.
Siemens’ UL-listed electric

vehicle supply equipment
(EVSE) line includes wall-
mountable, community multi-
level II models. The compa-
ny’s wall-mountable charging
station is a 7.2-kW single-out-
put station designed for resi-
dential and light commercial
applications.
Siemens’ public outdoor

charging stations will be avail-
able in single Level II and mul-
ti-level designs. The multi-lev-

el charging stations incorpo-
rate a dual power output con-
figuration, allowing both Lev-
el I and Level II outputs to de-
liver energy simultaneously.
Meanwhile, Siemens’ EV

charging stations will offer
Coulomb Technologies’
ChargePoint Network. The
ChargePoint Network is an ad-
vanced software system that
is open to all drivers of plug-
in vehicles.
Advanced features of the

network include: 24/7 driver
assistance, the ability to lo-
cate a charging station from
any smart phone and more.
Further, the ChargePoint

Network provides Siemens
charging station owners re-
mote management, flexible
billing, fleet management,
maintenance and other on-de-
mand software applications.
In addition to charging sta-

tions, Siemens provides inte-
gration of EVs into the utility
grid with advanced metering
infrastructure (AMI), load
shifting through demand re-
sponse programs, and the ad-
dition of generation capacity
to handle widespread EV
adoption by consumers.

Siemens Energy Business Adds
EV Car-Charging Station Work


